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Coldwater Creek wine by Concha y Toro  
Valle Central, Chile 
Chardonnay 12% ABV, medium dry 
Pinot Grigio 12% ABV, medium dry 
Rosé 11.5%, sweet 
Merlot 12%, light bodied

Available as a 125ml, 175ml and 250ml glass.
While draught wine seems like an innovation, it was  
pioneered, in fact, in the old-world nation of  
Italy, later gaining traction in the new-world regions  
of Australia, New Zealand and the USA.  
Wetherspoon’s pubs have been selling draught  
wine since 2005. 

The quality of draught Coldwater Creek wines,  
contrary to what many may think, is exactly  
the same as that from a bottle – fresh every time,  
served at the perfect temperature.

Serving draught is better for the planet too – with lower 
carbon emissions (24 times lower) than bottled wine. 

Concha y Toro, which produces Wetherspoon’s 
draught wine, began in 1883 with its founder, Don 
Melchor, dreaming about creating ‘the best wines’.

Today, Concha y Toro is one of the most-admired wine 
producers in the world. Its various multiaward-winning 
wines and brands are enjoyed by consumers around 
the world, in more than 140 countries.

Coldwater Creek wines hail from Chile’s Valle Central 
wine region, where the iconic Andes Mountains provide 
a natural barrier, protecting vineyards from  
the elements. This unique geography, combined with 
the warm climate and cooling breezes, creates perfect 
wine-producing conditions.

The wines are expertly crafted under the experienced 
eyes of Concha y Toro’s principal winemaker, Max 
Weinlaub, and senior winemaker, Marcelo Gangas, 
based at the Cono Sur winery, in Chile. Here’s what they 
have to say about the Coldwater Creek range: 

Valle Central, Chile

24 times lower  
carbon emissions than 
bottled wine

Marcelo GangasMax Weinlaub

Coldwater  
Creek  
wine

“Our zesty Chardonnay is bursting with peach and 
citrus fruit aromas and flavours of pineapple and 

tropical fruit.
“The deliciously aromatic pinot grigio is fresh and 

crisp, with green apple and pear flavours.
“The rosé, delightfully fruity, is made from the 
premium grape variety cabernet sauvignon.  

Its strawberry and cherry aromas are followed by 
a lovely balance of luscious red fruit flavours and 

a refreshing crispness on the palate.
“Our merlot is bright red in the glass, with a lovely 

aroma of raspberry and cherry. A smooth and 
easy-drinking wine, this is bursting with red plum 

flavours and a hint of spice.”

“”



Villa Maria  
Private Bin  
Sauvignon Blanc 
Marlborough, New Zealand 
12.5% ABV 
Vegan 
Available as a 125ml, 175ml, 
250ml glass and 750ml bottle.
Since its first vintage in 1961,  
Villa Maria’s success has  
been built on the entrepreneurial,  
can-do spirit of its  
founder – Sir George Fistonich. 

His love of wine now belongs to  
the vineyard – and, today, it proudly 
continues his legacy, sharing the 
very best of New Zealand wine with 
the world.

Delivering consistent quality every 
year and considered a benchmark 
for the style, this wine is richly 
herbaceous, with a tropical palate 
achieved by carefully blending 
quality grapes from New Zealand’s 
most famous region – Marlborough.

Dry, vibrant, passion fruit, kaffir lime

White 
wine



Cune White Rioja  
(unoaked) 
Rioja, Spain 13% ABV 
Vegan  
Available as a 750ml bottle. 
Rioja produces not only red wines, but also  
excellent white wines – as is proven by this superb 
example of a white Rioja. 

In 1879, two brothers, Eusabio and Raimundo  
Real de Asua, founded the winery CVNE 
(pronounced ‘coo-nay’) which makes Cune wines. 

It’s still run by one of their direct descendants  
and based in the heart of Haro, the capital of Rioja.  
However, far from being constrained by tradition,  
Cune is known as an innovator.

Cune’s technical director, Maria Larrea, oversees the 
wine-making of Cune White Rioja and describes  
the wine as having aromas of apple and pear, with 
delicate citrus notes. 

Bolla Pinot Grigio  
delle Venezie DOC 
Veneto, Italy 12% ABV 
Available as a 750ml bottle. 
This producer has a long history of unwavering 
passion, continual innovation and high respect  
for its terroir, leading to the Bolla winery being 
recognised as an ambassador of Italian taste all  
over the world.

The grapes harvested for Bolla Pinot Grigio are 
sourced from hillside vineyards located in northeast 
Italy’s Delle Venezie area.

Delle Venezie is famous for its pinot grigios – and, in 
2017, was awarded DOC status to protect its wines’ 
quality and to show the world exactly how delicious 
pinot grigio can be. Denominazione di origine 
controllata (DOC) means that wines from here have 
a quality guarantee.

Bolla Pinot Grigio has a light, fruity flavour,  
with lingering notes of pear.

Dry, fresh, intense, zesty

Medium dry, light, citrus, white fruit



The Pale  
by Sacha Lichine 
Provence, France 12.5% ABV 
Available as a 750ml bottle.
In 2006, Sacha Lichine took over 
Château d’Esclans with the  
goal of creating some of the world’s 
greatest wines.

He revolutionised Provence rosé  
and developed Whispering Angel 
into the trendiest Provence pink.

With The Pale, he’s turned his 
attention to new areas. Crafted  
with grapes from the Vin de  
Pays du Var region of Provence,  
this is a classic Mediterranean  
rosé… with a twist.

It is deliciously dry and refreshing, 
with bright red-fruit flavours and a 
clean, crisp finish. 

Dry, strawberry, peach, pink grapefruit

Rosé 
wine



Villa Maria  
Blush Sauvignon 
East coast, New Zealand 12.5% ABV 
Available as a 125ml, 175ml, 250ml 
glass and 750ml bottle.
Villa Maria’s innovative wine-making  
team is driven by a relentless pursuit to  
express its extraordinary land in  
world-class New Zealand wines. 

A fresh twist on a Kiwi favourite, this 
attractively pale pink wine has been  
crafted to deliver a glass of crisp  
aromatic refreshment which is easy  
to love. 

Blushing from a splash of merlot  
from the Hawkes Bay region,  
this wine is bursting with fresh grapefruit 
and berry flavours.

Bolla Pinot Grigio Blush 
Venezia DOC
Veneto, Italy 11.5% ABV 
Available as a 750ml bottle. 
Since 1883, expertise and a respect for  
tradition have been the pillars of Bolla’s  
wine-making philosophy. 

This long history has led to the Bolla 
winery being recognised as  
an ambassador, the world over,  
of Italian taste. 

Bolla’s chief winemaker, Christian Zulian,  
describes this wine as having a soft 
aroma of wild flowers and lingering notes 
of summer fruits. 

Dry, delicate, red berry, floral blossom

Medium dry, floral, strawberry, citrus



Grant Burge  
Barossa Ink Shiraz
Barossa Valley, South Australia 14.5% ABV 
Available as a 125ml, 175ml, 250ml glass  
and 750ml bottle. 
Ink by name and ink by nature, this wine will leave  
its mark! 

Fifth-generation winemaker Grant Burge is a name 
closely associated with the Barossa Valley,  
Australia’s premium Shiraz-growing region – the name  
behind one of Australia’s most respected and 
innovative producers. His family’s roots in the valley, 
having emigrated from Wiltshire, England, stretch 
back to 1855.

This intensely dark blockbuster is sourced from grapes 
grown across the Barossa.

Decadent rich berry flavours pack an immediate 
punch, balanced by hints of dark chocolate, 
blackberries, cherries and sweet oak spice – this is full 
bodied, with jammy dark fruit.

Zana Pinot Noir
Banat, Romania 12.5% ABV, Vegan 
Available as a 750ml bottle.
Produced by Cramele Recas, this wine is made  
with grapes grown on the Dealul Uberland vineyard, 
an estate located on the far western fringes of the 
Romanian Transylvania/Banat region, near Timisoara, 
with documents dating from 1447.

A ‘zâna’ (pronounced ‘zuh-na’) is a word from 
Romanian mythology – in essence a fairy godmother 
who blends into her surroundings for protection  
and cover, while quietly guiding those who need 
help, keeping a safe watch over travellers.

This wine is packed full of raspberry and black cherry  
fruit character, making it easy drinking and  
suitable to enjoy with or without accompanying food.

Medium light bodied, 
cherry, raspberry, spice

Full bodied, blackberry,  
black cherry, chocolate

Red  
wine



Trivento Reserve Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina 14% ABV 
Vegan  
Available as a 750ml bottle. 
At the foothills of the Andes Mountains in Argentina, 
Mendoza is the most recognised region in the world 
for producing Malbec. 

Vineyards over 80 years old and the legacy 
of traditions passed down from generation to 
generation laid the foundations for the  
Trivento winery. Trivento is named after the three 
winds (Polar, Sudestada and Zonda) which  
blow through the vines to create optimum conditions 
for the grapes to ripen.

Well-known winemaker Germán di Cesare joined 
Trivento in 2002 and oversees the production of this 
multiaward-winning Malbec. He is also a fantastic 
folklore singer, a skilled dancer and a mean cook. 

A bright crimson-red colour, this wine has aromas  
of plum and raspberry mingling elegantly with vanilla 
notes from its six months spent in American and  
French oak – it is well balanced, with sweet tannins 
and a velvety finish.

Cune Crianza Rioja
Rioja, Spain 13.5% ABV, Vegan 
Available (in selected pubs) as a  
750ml bottle.
Rioja is arguably Spain’s top wine region and one  
of only two regions classified under the 
denominación de origen calificada (DOCa) system.

In 1879, two brothers, Eusabio and Raimundo Real  
de Asua, founded the winery CVNE  
(pronounced ‘coo-nay’) which makes Cune wines. 
It’s still run by one of their direct descendants  
and based in the heart of Haro, the capital of Rioja. 

This wine is made from selected premium vineyards  
in the Rioja Alta, where the vines are often up to  
30 years old, so yields are low – and fewer grapes 
mean a more concentrated flavour. 

Cune’s technical director, Maria Larrea, highlights 
that Crianza Rioja is aged for 12 months in American 
oak barrels to reveal the wine’s vanilla characters.

Medium to full bodied, plum,  
black cherry, vanilla

Medium light bodied, 
red fruits, vanilla, smooth



Broadwood’s  
Folly
Surrey, England 12% ABV  
Available as a 750ml bottle.
Denbies Wine Estate, one of the  
largest wineries in the UK, was established 
in 1986. 

John Worontschak is an Australian 
winemaker who has been making and  
overseeing English wine-making at 
Denbies since 1988. He’s since won 
numerous awards internationally.

The namesake for this sparkling wine, 
Broadwood’s Folly is a mock  
circular Gothic tower on Lodge Hill,  
with magnificent views over the  
Denbies Wine Estate in Surrey, England. 

This sparkling wine, crafted using the 
traditional method, is crisp and dry,  
with notes of citrus, apple and honey.

Sparkling 
and 

Prosecco 

Dry, citrus, apple, honey



Teresa Rizzi  
Prosecco DOC
Veneto, Italy 11% ABV 
Vegan  
Available as a 750ml and  
200ml bottle.
Prosecco is an Italian sparkling white 
wine produced in a large area  
of Veneto and Friuli-Venezia Giulia, 
taking its name from the village, 
Prosecco, in the province of Trieste, Italy.

Teresa Rizzi Prosecco DOC is produced 
by the Della Torre family and Teresa Rizzi, 
a descendant of the family who once 
nurtured the family vineyards located in 
the Veneto region. 

Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Brut is a fruity and  
floral sparkling wine produced to 
denominazione di origine controllata 
(DOC) standards of great quality.

Teresa Rizzi  
Sparkling Rosé
Veneto, Italy 11.5% ABV 
Available as a 200ml bottle.
Teresa Rizzi sparkling rosé is produced  
by the Della Torre family.

This sparkling rosé, with floral notes 
and creamy red fruit, uses grapes from 
the Veneto and Lombardy regions of 
northern Italy.

Medium dry, pear, honeydew, apple

Medium sweet, floral, strawberry, redcurrant
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Guide to wine range  
White, rosé, Prosecco and sparkling wine are rated  

1 (the driest) to 4 (the sweetest).  
Red wine is rated A (the lightest) to D (the most full bodied).

 Available as a 125ml, 175ml and 250ml glass. 

 Available as a 750ml bottle.  Available as a 200ml bottle.

White 
Coldwater 

Creek 
Chardonnay
Coldwater 

Creek  
Pinot Grigio 
Valle Central  

Chile  
12% ABV, 2 

Villa Maria 
Private Bin 
Sauvignon 

Blanc  
Marlborough  
New Zealand  
12.5% ABV, 1 

 

Bolla  
Pinot Grigio 

delle Venezie 
DOC  
Veneto  

Italy  
12% ABV, 2 

Cune White 
Rioja (unoaked) 

Rioja  
Spain  

13% ABV, 1 

Rosé 
Coldwater 

Creek 
Rosé 

Valle Central  
Chile  

11.5% ABV, 4 
 

Villa Maria  
Blush  

Sauvignon 
East coast  

New Zealand  
12.5% ABV, 1  

 

Bolla  
Pinot Grigio 

Blush  
Venezia DOC 

Veneto  
Italy  

11.5% ABV, 2 

The Pale  
by Sacha 

Lichine  
Provence  

France  
12.5% ABV, 1 

ABVs are correct at the time of print, but may be subject to change. Subject to local licensing 
restrictions and availability at participating free houses. Photography is for guidance only.  
J D Wetherspoon plc reserves the right to withdraw/change offers (without notice), at any 
time. See main menus and customer information screen for allergen information, symbol 
explanations and additional details of our terms and conditions. 

Broadwood’s  
Folly 
Surrey 

England  
12% ABV, 1 

Sparkling and 
Prosecco 

Teresa Rizzi 
Sparkling Rosé 

Veneto 
Italy  

11.5% ABV, 3 

Teresa Rizzi  
Prosecco DOC 

Veneto 
Italy  

11% ABV, 2 

 

Red 
Coldwater  

Creek  
Merlot 

Valle Central  
Chile  

12% ABV, A 
 

Grant Burge  
Barossa Ink  

Shiraz 
Barossa Valley  
South Australia  
14.5% ABV, D 

 

Zana Pinot Noir  
Banat  

Romania  
12.5% ABV, B 

Trivento Reserve 
Malbec 
Mendoza  
Argentina  

14% ABV, C  

Cune  
Crianza Rioja  

Rioja  
Spain  

13.5% ABV, B 
(Selected pubs only.)  


